Hose Carts

The most hose friendly
cart on the market!
Dome wrap design minimizes
wear on hoses when rolling!
DEALER INFORMATION
Designed & Manufactured by R Braun Inc.

Twister 8010

Advantages...

Single axle pivoting hitch hose reel
710-45R22.5 large flotation tires
High torque/high speed driven motors
Heavy duty double taper roller bearings
27000lb axle with leaf-spring suspension
LED road light package
Dual LED work and beacon lights
Large storage basket

Large hydraulic motors to pull stubborn/muddy hose
Case drain ports to extend motor life
Articulating hitch pivoted off the main frame
Dual beacon to enhance visibility for oncoming traffic
Higher ground clearance
Tapered end domes

13' transport width

All hydraulically
powered functions

Lighting package for
increased visibility

Twister 1012
710-45R22.5 high flotation tires
LED light package
LED strobe lights, front and back
High torque/high speed pulling motors
Heavy duty drum bearings
Tapered end domes
Optional: Hydraulic or Air Brake package

Advantages...

Unique pivot design allows 180 degrees of
drum rotation
Large hydraulic motors to pull
stubborn/muddy hose
Case drain ports to extend motor life
13' transport width
Excessive strobe lights to enhance visibility
for oncoming traffic

Twister 3pt
HD frame with feet to rest on when
unhooked
We do not set spool/hose on
ground when unhooked
Single hydraulic motor drive system
Same components as Twister
8010 & 1012

Tapered spool end domes
Cat 3/Cat 4 3-point hook ups
3" bearings

Twister 1012

Twister 8010

Model

6" Capacity

8" Capacity

10" Capacity

12" Capacity

Twister 8010

16 lengths
(2 miles)

10 lengths

6 lengths

(1.25 miles)

(0.75 miles)

Twister 1012

32 lengths
(4 miles)

16 lengths
(2 miles)

10 lengths
(1.25 miles)

8 lengths
(1 mile)

Twister 3pt

8 lengths
(1 mile)

5 lengths
(5/8 mile)

3 lengths
(3/8 mile)

N/A

N/A

Bambauer Red Dragster Hose
New High tensile strength
100% Polyurethane (PU)
6", 7", 8", 10" & 12" sizes available
660'-1320' lengths available

Red Dragster is a proven drag hose
preferred by custom operators

Mandals Mainline Hose
TPU and rubber hose available
6",7",8",10" & 12" sizes available
660'-1320' lengths available
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